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the guinea pig or domestic guinea pig cavia porcellus also known as the cavy or domestic cavy ˈ k eɪ v i kay vee
is a species of rodent belonging to the genus cavia in the family caviidae breeders tend to use the name cavy
for the animal but guinea pig is more commonly used in scientific and laboratory contexts guinea pigs are a
domesticated species of south american rodents belonging to the cavy family caviidae what do guinea pigs eat
guinea pigs eat vegetation and do not require water to drink if supplied with sufficiently moist food but they
must have water if fed dry commercial food guinea pigs can be lovely pets but you should know a few things
before making that big commitment from the expected lifespan to the social nature of guinea pigs here are
some things to consider before choosing a guinea pig as a pet learn all about guinea pig basics like breeds
feeding grooming cages and so much more find out if a guinea pig is a good pet for you guinea pigs are rodents
that were first domesticated in 5 000 b c the domesticated species cavia porcellus is most likely derived from
the andean cavia tschudii or montane guinea pig found in peru highland bolivia northwestern argentina and
northeastern chile experience level beginner size guinea pigs grow up to 12 inches 30 cm long lifespan guinea
pigs live for 5 8 years sleep patterns guinea pigs are diurnal and most active during the day diet as herbivores
guinea pigs feed on plants and greens did you know guinea pig teeth never stop growing guinea pig care guide
01 of 09 american life on white photodisc getty images this breed is also known as the english cavy the coat is
smooth and short and lies flat to the body this is the most popular and common breed the satin american is also
recognized by the american cavy breeders association acba guinea pigs are hystricomorph rodents related to
chinchillas and porcupines that originated from the andes mountains region of south america their scientific
name is cavia porcellus and so they are called cavies for short guinea pigs are not pigs at all despite their name
guinea pigs also called cavies are members of the caviidae family a group that includes several species of
rodents from south america all cavies are social animals that prefer to live in groups the domestic guinea pig
species cavia porcellus does not exist in the wild guinea pigs also called cavies are stout little rodents from
various regions of south america the best known of this family is the domesticated guinea pig cavia porcellus
that is commonly kept as a pet and is broken down into approximately 13 breeds guinea pigs are wonderful
animals who can make great companions for a variety of families they re gentle tiny and have amazing
personalities not to mention every single one of them is as cute as a button here are key facts about them to
help you determine whether you should adopt a guinea pig into your family animals network team the guinea
pig is a small domesticated rodent from south america humans domesticated this species around 5 000 b c
possibly from the montane guinea pig nowadays the domestic version also known as cavies are a species of
their own cavies cavia porcellus also known as guinea pigs are tame become accustomed to handling and rarely
bite making them not only ideal pets but ideal lab animals and in some cases a crunchy what do guinea pigs eat
how often do they need to be groomed how big should their cages be these kind of questions can be
overwhelming no worries i ve got you covered with the essential information that every first time guinea pig
owner needs to know guinea pigs are beloved household pets around the world known for their round bodies
short legs and distinctive squeaks representing the family caviidae these small rodents hail from the andes
mountains and have been domesticated for thousands of years updated on feb 2 2024 share click to skip ahead
characteristics temperament food diet enclosure requirements exercise and sleep training grooming lifespan
facts there are over 13 breeds of guinea pigs though it s believed that the american guinea pig is one of the
oldest recognized by the american cavy breeds association named after guyana where they are found in the
wild and pig resembling their short and stout bodies guinea pigs have been domesticated by people for over 3
000 years as they were originally kept and farmed as a source of food throughout much of their natural range in
south america a single guinea pig needs at least 4 square feet of cage space the more space the better guinea
pigs enjoy roaming and should be given plenty of space to do so in their cages because guinea pigs require a lot
of fresh air the cage you purchase should have plenty of openings for ventilation guinea pigs also known as
cavies are small sociable chatty rodents that come in a variety of colors they are native to south america and
there are several different breeds each with their own unique characteristics and traits let s dive into the
fascinating world of guinea pigs overview of guinea pigs they also love vitamin c rich veggies like capsicum and
dry guinea pig food or pellets they need their nails trimmed every four to six weeks and long haired piggies
should be groomed regularly
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guinea pig wikipedia Apr 26 2024
the guinea pig or domestic guinea pig cavia porcellus also known as the cavy or domestic cavy ˈ k eɪ v i kay vee
is a species of rodent belonging to the genus cavia in the family caviidae breeders tend to use the name cavy
for the animal but guinea pig is more commonly used in scientific and laboratory contexts

guinea pig definition diet life span facts britannica Mar 25 2024
guinea pigs are a domesticated species of south american rodents belonging to the cavy family caviidae what
do guinea pigs eat guinea pigs eat vegetation and do not require water to drink if supplied with sufficiently
moist food but they must have water if fed dry commercial food

13 things to know before getting a guinea pig the spruce pets Feb
24 2024
guinea pigs can be lovely pets but you should know a few things before making that big commitment from the
expected lifespan to the social nature of guinea pigs here are some things to consider before choosing a guinea
pig as a pet

all you need to know about guinea pigs the spruce pets Jan 23
2024
learn all about guinea pig basics like breeds feeding grooming cages and so much more find out if a guinea pig
is a good pet for you

guinea pig smithsonian s national zoo and conservation Dec 22
2023
guinea pigs are rodents that were first domesticated in 5 000 b c the domesticated species cavia porcellus is
most likely derived from the andean cavia tschudii or montane guinea pig found in peru highland bolivia
northwestern argentina and northeastern chile

guinea pigs care facts information petsmart Nov 21 2023
experience level beginner size guinea pigs grow up to 12 inches 30 cm long lifespan guinea pigs live for 5 8
years sleep patterns guinea pigs are diurnal and most active during the day diet as herbivores guinea pigs feed
on plants and greens did you know guinea pig teeth never stop growing guinea pig care guide

introduction to guinea pig species the spruce pets Oct 20 2023
01 of 09 american life on white photodisc getty images this breed is also known as the english cavy the coat is
smooth and short and lies flat to the body this is the most popular and common breed the satin american is also
recognized by the american cavy breeders association acba

guinea pigs facts breeds information pictures Sep 19 2023
guinea pigs are hystricomorph rodents related to chinchillas and porcupines that originated from the andes
mountains region of south america their scientific name is cavia porcellus and so they are called cavies for short
guinea pigs are not pigs at all despite their name

introduction to guinea pigs all other pets merck Aug 18 2023
guinea pigs also called cavies are members of the caviidae family a group that includes several species of
rodents from south america all cavies are social animals that prefer to live in groups the domestic guinea pig
species cavia porcellus does not exist in the wild
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guinea pig san diego zoo animals plants Jul 17 2023
guinea pigs also called cavies are stout little rodents from various regions of south america the best known of
this family is the domesticated guinea pig cavia porcellus that is commonly kept as a pet and is broken down
into approximately 13 breeds

everything you need to know about guinea pigs Jun 16 2023
guinea pigs are wonderful animals who can make great companions for a variety of families they re gentle tiny
and have amazing personalities not to mention every single one of them is as cute as a button here are key
facts about them to help you determine whether you should adopt a guinea pig into your family

guinea pig description habitat image diet and May 15 2023
animals network team the guinea pig is a small domesticated rodent from south america humans domesticated
this species around 5 000 b c possibly from the montane guinea pig nowadays the domestic version also known
as cavies are a species of their own

way more than everything you wanted to know about guinea pigs
Apr 14 2023
cavies cavia porcellus also known as guinea pigs are tame become accustomed to handling and rarely bite
making them not only ideal pets but ideal lab animals and in some cases a crunchy

a beginner s ultimate guide to guinea pig care the only one Mar
13 2023
what do guinea pigs eat how often do they need to be groomed how big should their cages be these kind of
questions can be overwhelming no worries i ve got you covered with the essential information that every first
time guinea pig owner needs to know

ultimate guide to guinea pigs everything you need to know Feb 12
2023
guinea pigs are beloved household pets around the world known for their round bodies short legs and distinctive
squeaks representing the family caviidae these small rodents hail from the andes mountains and have been
domesticated for thousands of years

american guinea pig breed info pictures temperament Jan 11 2023
updated on feb 2 2024 share click to skip ahead characteristics temperament food diet enclosure requirements
exercise and sleep training grooming lifespan facts there are over 13 breeds of guinea pigs though it s believed
that the american guinea pig is one of the oldest recognized by the american cavy breeds association

guinea pig animal facts cavia porcellus a z animals Dec 10 2022
named after guyana where they are found in the wild and pig resembling their short and stout bodies guinea
pigs have been domesticated by people for over 3 000 years as they were originally kept and farmed as a
source of food throughout much of their natural range in south america

guinea pig care basics cages diet grooming more Nov 09 2022
a single guinea pig needs at least 4 square feet of cage space the more space the better guinea pigs enjoy
roaming and should be given plenty of space to do so in their cages because guinea pigs require a lot of fresh
air the cage you purchase should have plenty of openings for ventilation
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unraveling the mystery why are they called guinea pigs Oct 08
2022
guinea pigs also known as cavies are small sociable chatty rodents that come in a variety of colors they are
native to south america and there are several different breeds each with their own unique characteristics and
traits let s dive into the fascinating world of guinea pigs overview of guinea pigs

what to consider before adopting pet guinea pigs abc news Sep
07 2022
they also love vitamin c rich veggies like capsicum and dry guinea pig food or pellets they need their nails
trimmed every four to six weeks and long haired piggies should be groomed regularly
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